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MONDAY MORNING
SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD
A.U for a Troa.frr Cord wbon lou

,Tth.»ro:drd,fldrst LTbp“e;.oesh.r^“
Station, Basement.

SAVE TIME.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Chiefly About Wall Papers

flHE STORE’S CONVENIENCES 
—, Waltlas and Beet Beam, Third

end Checkin* Desk, In the Basement.l’y!!! JA

the til
makes 

think of the depths of 
'tool* grey tropical for 
rsts—the paper on the 
left, with its huge lily- 
tike leaves, and its 
moving upgrowth of 
feathery bamboo, ell 
carried out in soft 
blyish, grey tones on a 
light ground, 
though it exemplifies 
the prevailing vogur 
for tapestry-like pap 
ers, it is by no means 
sombre to live with. 
It might be used 
cither with a drop 
ceiling or as the upper 
half of a wall in a 
large dining-room, or 
even living-room or 
hail. Price, 7Sc a roll.

It you *
Î The biaek and 

white drawing shows 
you two Utile love
birds perched among 
the branches of a tree 
that produces in myi 
tenons manner apple 
blossoms and tulip 
flowers. But tt cannot 
even hint to you of 
the delightful color 
tngs which are its 
chief charm. The tree 
stem» show various 
shades of brown, the 
large flowers ami m 
birds are blue, the 
apple blossoms pinl. 
a most effective com 
bination against the 
gold stippled bach 
ground. The price, per 
roll, is $U5.

1-1 V-r :

j
And Because It’s Wall-papering Time, Sketches and Descriptions of Some of the 

New Designs; Also—With Suitable Backgrounds—Certain 
Very Effective Suites of Furniture

A

i the 4<5d So.I
Canter bury 

bells, the design 
that ornaments the 
chints of curtains 
and window seat <m> 
the left, but such 
Canterbury bells as 
never grew on land 
or sea, for they 
have deep gold 
flowers,
calyxes and green 
leaves, and all this 
on a creamy colored 
ground. Decidedly 
“art nouveau” the 
effect, and 
lightful anywhere, 
but specially effec
tive with the wall 
paper arid furni
ture of the sketch. 
Width SV inches, t 
the price, per yard,

—Drapery Depart 
ment.

ey ilJ wail paper 
that really and 
truly 
that first fume 
lion of a wa'l 
paper — a back 
ground — you 

see in the

yt-ITT iThe *answers

'/joving 
of the 
be rè-

:• it,c Ir
I i/imay

theeketoh on 
right. It is a
brownish stone 
color, with nar
row black ana, 
white stripes, and 
broad scroll pat 
temed over — a 
splendid foil for 
the furniture and 
ohints shown in 
the picture, and 
for any of the 
brilUant hues 
that form the 
bests of the "art 
nouveau " scheme 

decoration. 
The price is $1 .ti

1tv mauve
s

!nn> /mrhi
vüï-iùïr11SjU de:I W\ loverm ;5 Are you a

of the bold-patterned 
chintz papers l Then 
Acre is one that 
should

i> >e
f!

that ' V
nPurplish rose clem

atis flowers, green 
and blue leaves against 
a black and white 
striped ground, and
here you have the 
sort of paper that is 
so deoorative and so 
modish either for
“half walls”. or
panels where a chints 
effect ** desired. And 
think what a splendid 
paper for a big room 
or far halls, with plain 
velvet curtains and a 
few cushions in the 

wine and blue

he In- withmeet
decided apWj your

jrroval. for it is de
reloped tn charming- 

with
Fpoli- SS «1

7Sc.
1 lu soft colorings, 

the modish addition of 
a black and white 
striped 
and the pattern is so 
centred \hat it could 
be used with great ef
fect for panels. Ths 
flowers are in delic
iously soft rose tones, 

soft

d the Ifu
./ IOf

value
them-

baci-ground.

II u color that is the dominating note tn art ^nouveau furniture 
above can give you but a faint, pale idea of the livable charm of a %£
style. The black and white furniture, despite its svmphctty f ll™>™ *** %£**
tis black enamelled wood frames, its woven white cane seat and white rattan sides.

splendid collection of puces suitable for either ^-room, sunroom or bedroom^ and 
wonderful indeed ths effects which can be obtained with feriiZmntfy c<>to«d ' ' *10SO;
in the foreground of the picture is $48.50; the round top tab e m ***.
the chair near the window. $31.00, and a rocking chair to match, the same price.

Other pieces in the same style arc an oblong table finches ^tt^L^Xio^hL ^the 
shelf add rattan ends, price Sr0.0i>; a pretty wntmg table, with drawersand PV»on 
back, $38.00, and a small chair, $10.50. The lamp, which you may see m the sketch, has a tapermg 
white pedestal with black grooved lines, and without the shade is $10.50.
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again 
vith a equallywith

green leaves, and the 
brown and green bird 
stands on a grey rook. 
The price is 90c a roll.

There's ae bal-. same
shades. The price »
Sl.gp a roll.e.

■ht
)ourse, 

our syd -'a-. U
The vogue for tapes

•‘The Call o’ Pan !” 
And doesn't it seem 
fresh and springlike, 
this border mth its 
joyous 
dancing to the piping of 
Baa, each one silhouet 
ted against the land 
scope, and enclosed 
in a gay panel of pink 
and blue flowers t It 
is shown in the . sketch 
vith a pretty paper 
Having the some grey 
linen ground, and eon 
ventionaUsed floral 
stripes in grey and pink, 
though it might be used 
with a variety of sim
ple striped designs. 
The price of the border 
is lie yard, of the wall 

t5c a rotl.

try papers is at its
height, and here is one 
which has all the soft- 
toned quaintness charac
teristic of the newer 
papers of that tit. Pin* 
roses, in the most as
tonishing profusion, 
with here and there a 
spray of larkspur, all in 
a. bower of grey learns, 
wander up to the very 
foot of a colonnade, 
which is set opposite a 
temple that appears to 
he built in the middle of 
a lake—the sort of 
paper much used in 
dining-rooms and balls. 
Prioe, Me a rod.

1 •i fire 1ri! EATONS Ideal Houte 
Paint»

E SIGNES OP 
SPRING” are many, 
but not one more cer

tain than the dilapidated ap
pearance of the paint on the 
outside of houses after many 
months of winter storms and

mrSpring is Coming ! £child figurée Clames,
urned

i
ND the bright rays of 

the sun, the longer , 
days show up all the 

shabby places in the wall cov
erings, all the faded patches 
an tiie wall papers, so per
force, if you are fastidious ( 
about your home, you must 
listen to the Spring call .for 
re-decorating. And a better 
time you could scarcely 
choose than now at once, for 
the new designs in wall cover- j 
ings are here in their myri
ads, our staff is fully equip
ped, and before the ‘Spring 
rush” begins your needs can j 
be attended to immediately. 
Phone or write for estimates, 
which are given free of

Ai A\ “Y »
«
I iks, by ! k.7i grl

public i- i i i
i II r=.I

«j 3?i ! snows.
So of timely Interest a few 

notes about these very popular 
Ideal Paints. They are specially 
prepared to give a good appear
ance and long service. The shades 
are many, and every can of paint 
ie guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Special Inside paints are obtain
able In the same brand. All col
ors In quart, half-gallon and gal- 

Priced, respectively, at
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If you like your 
diming - room, your 
halls at your living- 
room to have plain 
backgrounds, then hare 
is a paper that will 
probably meet the 

It is a Jap
anese grass cloth of
fset, obtainable in 
various combinations 
of blue, green, brown 
and buff — an

Ion cans.
76c, $1.6» and $3.»6.

; iWouldn't tt be de
lightful to wake up 
every morning to look 
at a paper like this 
on your 
—light mauve stripes on 
a chambray ground, 
and a grey 
wreathed round with the 
most wonderful mauve 
hydrangeas on a grey 
chambray ground? The 
sketch «» the oentre 
shows you what on ef
fective background it 
is, and chints curtains 
to match, which gre ob
tainable in the Drapery 
Deportment, would put 
the finishing touch to 
a very cheery room. 
The prioe of the paper 
Jt $1j00 per roll ; of 
the border, 50c a yard.
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—Fourth Floor.j * charge. it,<TJ

bedroom waXLs case. rti
7/ classic simplicity at a moderate price is what you are "**^ *”***; 

room furniture. then surely this suite, with Adam motif, wul appeal to yow.si«assasa
dresser and highboy. -

The triple wing toilet table, which is shown m th* sketch 
the dresser, with large arched mirror, $65.00; the highboy $52 00 theMtU

<** »if* — - <*«**>t "P’-fZZ ÎSuVSSi

Jborder

tramsly tough paper
of splendid wearing 
qualities, whit* may 
be used with or with
out a ponding, which, 
as suggested in the 
tketoh, frcqwmtly 
forms panels. It is SO 
inches wide (a mast 
economical width), is 
$1.50 a roll, the band
ing being It 1-te e 
yard.

/

B
i$9.75; the bed with plain arched pane 

size. $42.00.
t
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MORE PRODUCTION 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

the Americans wnould take it was aadd (J. S. Is Urged to Beware of 
SS* if S^uAk. Gennam Off-
Switzerland and Spain, as the chances 
for them to get home via 
were small.

RELIEF WORKERS 
LEAVING BELGIUM

Large Deputation Will See
Works Minister About Road

STEP TAKEN BY CHINA
TRIUMPH FOR WILSON

MADE BYGERMANY ™ *.
to Chariot

REFUSES REQUEST
March 26.—France’sHolland Washington, 

protest to neutrals against ths devas
tation wrought by the retreating Ger- 

received by cable at the

Special to The Toronto World.
, March 24.—A resolution 
the Ontario Government's

Chatham 
favoring
“provincial road,” endorsed by the en
tire city council, county countil and 
board of trade, Is being foywarded to 
the department in Toronto.

The resolution, will be followed by 
one of the largest deputations which 
have ever left western Ontario, in
cluding the Chatham City Council, 
the entire .county council, the board ot 
trade and similar organizations from 
Windsor and probably London, who 
will wait on the minister of public 
works in an endeavor to have the pro- 
posed road pass thru London, Both- 
well, Chatham, Tilbury and Windsor, 
and to strongly opgpse the proposed 
route via St. Thomas and Sarnia.

ANOTHER MINISTER ENLISTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 25.—Another min

ister has ’ signed up with the 21 Stir 
Battalion, making four clergymen in 
that battalion. The latest recruit is 
Rev. Harold Payne, of Preston, a 
preacher of the Anglican faith. Rev. 
Mr. Payne came from Poyo, New
foundland.

German Submarine War May 
Seriously Interfere With 

Importation of Food.

mans was 
French embassy here today, with in
structions that the American Govern
ment be requested to warn American

CompelOrders 
Americans to End Their

Germani t U S. Will Not Modernize Old,^ 
Prussian American 

Treaties.
You

sales-
March 25, via London.—The 

of the Chinese Go-vemimerot an- 
retations with

BetiKn, 
note
trouncing the break tn 
Germany and dated March U arrived 
here today having been delayed «or 

The Chinese minister here 
Copenhagen as he is also 

to Denmark and 
the break in relations, The

4Useful Labors. banks and citizens against any tran
sactions in securities with Germans or IISt. John's. Nfld., March 24.—Acting. 

Secretary of Agriculture A. J. Bayly 
said today that German submarines 
might make it impossible to Import 
flour and other foodstuffs in sufficient 
quantities for the needs of Newfound 
land this year.

“As a shortage would entail serious

their agents without proof of the origin 
and ownership of the securities. The 
note and instructions will be deliv
ered to the state department tomorrow 
by Ambassador Jusserand. !The Hague, March 25, via London. 

“Orders ito ttie American relief com
missioners to withdraw from Belgium 

sent forward Sunday and are due 
Some days

Washington, March 24.—The L ruted 
States has formally refused Ger
many's request to modernize and ex
tend the old Prussian-American treat
ies of 1799 and 1828. The state depart
ment has replied thru P. Riter, Swiss 
minister, In charge of German in
terests, refusing to accept the pro
tocole sent thru him to the United 
States Government on February 10.

The reply states that the United 
States, considering the treaties in 
fonce in their original form, is en
tirely unwilling to accept Germany's 
interpretation of them as provided in 
the protocol, which expanded the ex
emption from 'seizure of “merchants 
and their effects” in case of wiar be
tween the two countries, into a general 
exemption, including enemy ships in 
pent at the outbreak of war, which 
mu#, either be lefit free or given safe 
conduct, for their Home ports, even 
thru hostile blockades.

lock is 
urning 
>r very

10 days, 
will go to 
credited

BRANTFORD SUBSCRIBES.were
to reach them Monday, 
must elapse before thé settlement or 
affairs and the transfer of the relief 
commission's work to new hands can 
be concluded, according to informa
tion (received today by the Associated 
Press from a prominent member of 
the relief commission at Rotterdam. 
He added that he saw no reason why 
théGerman Government should place 
ahy obstacle in the way of the de
parture of the Americans ih Belgium.

At ’the German legation here today 
the correspondent met with solicitous 

to whether the news re- 
wifch-

Sweden.
Special to The Toronto World.

26.—The third 
loan was a big success In Brant-

■Discussing
Brantford, March Late Hon. A. R. McLellan

Leaves Estate of $200,000
Lokal Amzieger says:

“As it is known that the note was 
sent under -American 
written entirely from American dicta
tion, so it is needless to waste critl- 

statesmanahip

hiwar
ford, the announcement being made 
that the total amount subscribed was 
$1.681.000. The Standard Bank head
ed the list, having handled $1,171,000 
worth of the loan.

consequences," he continued, "tt be 
comes the duty of everyone of us *.:• 
do his utmost to help increase home
grown vegetable and forage crop!-. 
From the present acreage the colon,;, 
can obtain crops sufficient to carry, us 
thru the threatened time of trial.”

Appeal was made to the Usher men 
of the island to give their spare time 
to farming.

Bishop Michael 
George’s Diocese, in a pastoral letter.- 
called attention to the situation, say-,', 
ing:

MAYOR BOWLBY’S APPEAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 25.—Mayor i. W. 

Bowlby has appealed to Woodstock 
Ingersoll to take action with 

Brentford at once to draw to the at
tention of the provincial authorities 
the reasons which would justify the 
laying of the new Windsor to Toronto 
provincial highway thru Hamilton, 
Brantford, and the’other cities twned.\ 
It is pointed out that in bringlngrth^ 
ropte thru Brantford the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway would form a part 
and thus save additional cost.

PRISONER~STILL AT LARGE

pressure ande want' 
ntirely » 

prac- 
s than

■
*St. John, N.B., March 24.—The late 

Hon. A. R. McLellan, former governor 
of New Brunswick, left an estate of 
approximately two hundred thousand 
dollars. After providing for his wife, 
and bequests to relatives and one or 
two public bequests, he leaves the 
residue to hie executors to be used by 
them for such religious, charitable, 
educational or sanitary purposes as 
they shall see fit.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, 
former premier, is one of the execu
tors.

cism on an act of 
which never could Wave grown other
wise on Chinese ground. Even tho the 
so-called young China may think the 
opportunity toes come to lead the cen
tral eaSpure into more active politics 
and free it from dependence on Eurio- 

they could have found

and
THREE MONTHS IN JAIL. ,7

61Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstqck, March 25. 

mere, porter in a local 
guilty in the police cow 
a charge of having liquor fn 
at the hotel. He was sent J 
three months in default of 
fine of $200.

H:Charlie Out- 
3tel, pleaded 
Saturday on 

hjs room 
to jail for 
paying a

Finian of St.inquiries as
srarding instructions for the 
drawal of the Americans, printed in 

ming’s newspapers in the 
true. When informed that 
'.been issued members of 
toft expressed regret that 

refldef

y
We must get ready for hard tlmesL 

at present possibly not far distant; 
We should endeavor to work, the land _ 
and increase the colonial food supply • 
The seriousness of this will be seen 
should the submarines come to oui 
coast next summer and cut us off 
from the continent. This Is not at all 
unlikely.”

pean power», 
mo worse 
tente, which 
every smaller power that trusted 1L 
Mr. Wilson has at last found success 
for his famous peace policy, and tills 
will be some satisfaction to ills vanity. 
We can find nothing better to char
acterize this great president than the 
manner in which he has searched the 
farthest comer o-f the earth to find a 
helpless-and unwar like people to bind 
with a golden chain to his chariot. 
Hi» offense is worse than the assault 
upon Greece, for that at least had ithe 
extenuation that it was near the war 
zona."1

iay Hague’ 
orders
t\m«rlcan participation in the
work In. Belgium 'had thus come to an M4riCTRiTF RETIRES

It was stated with some em- MAGISTRATE RETIRES.

..rvin,
nurture^f tihe relief workers. Further- as police magistrate for 13 consecu- 
partuIîv,« home was expressed that tive years, James Greenwood of Bien- ZZ woulSX revSTni* to heimf ha. formally presented hi. re- 
Khere w«w. ” order that «be signation to the department of jus.-

^ “h^ commiasion I t,ve. Mr. Greenwood Is retiring from 
aitemwofthe comraus» service after a long career In

way than by joining the em- 
so far has sacrificed

FORMER CALGARY MAN,
end.Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 25—Tho the city 
and country police have been hunting 

trace has been

BRANTFORD MARKET6
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford,- March 25.—Dairy pro 
ducts were again lowered on Satur
day’s market; eggs being sold at 33c 
and butter at 46c. Potatoes were eas
ier at $8.00 to $8.60 per bag. Meats are
ptm yery 7ton, lift ho*» tula* SUXk

j. Canadian Aaeoeiafcnd Prme Cable.
London. March 25.—Lieut. L. A. 

Bloan, North 
Joined as a private at Calgary and 
originally received a commission In 
the Norfolks.

killed.Lancashires, for three days, no _
found of Victor Johnson, who walked 
out of Jail on Friday afternoon, while 
the men were being taken back to 
their cells from a kaleomtnlng task in 
the basement. He was serving a term 
of eighteen months for conducting » 
disorderly house- ________________ —
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